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Joshua Oxford
Snare Drum, Marimba, Vibes, Auxiliary Percussion
Elective Recital

Assisted by:
Gordon Stout- Marimba
Jillian Law – Soprano
Ryan Socrates – Percussion
SPOO- The Ithaca College Frank Zappa Cover Band

* denotes a premiere performance

Rondo a la Ox (2004)*
Flam Trip-a-diddle (2004)*
Through the Storm (2002)
Accent This (2004)*
Skyla1 Orange Circles (2004)
Animal Instincts (1983)

INTERMISSION

Montana
T’mershi Duwen
Dog Breath Variations
Uncle Meat
Inca Roads
The Black Page No. 2

Joshua Oxford is from the studio of Gordon Stout
Wednesday, April 20, 9:00 Nabenhaur Recital Room
SPOO: The Ithaca College Frank Zappa Cover Band

Featuring:

Joshua Oxford- Marimba, Vibes, Percussion

Matt Donello- Drums, Cowbells

Ian Rafalak- Electric Bass

Dillon Kondor – Electric Guitar

Ian Power – Wurlitzer Electric Piano, Fender Rhodes Electric Piano, Arp Odyssey, Clavinet D6

Phil Giampietro – Trombone

Joe “Tony” Civiletti- Tenor Saxophone, Clarinet, Flute

Josh Modney – Electric Violin